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2021 - A year in the life of Get Doncaster Moving
In 2021, the world has continued to change and face unprecedented challenges. 

The GDM Team continued to adapt and meet these challenges. The Well Doncaster team continued to grow, providing much needed support to our communities most in need focusing on support to reduce Health 
Inequalities. 

Further �nancial investment has been secured to continue the refurbishment of the Borough’s leisure centres, and football pitches were among the facilities helped. 

Our partnerships continue to grow and strengthen, supporting work that impacts our strategic outcomes as well as embedding the approach across the system. We also continue our test and learn approach, 
sharing our learning locally and nationally.

Find out more about Get Doncaster Moving: www.getdoncastermoving.org  @doncastermoving

KEY     Key Events     Milestones

STARTSTART

Jan 
2021

Well Doncaster recruit 2 
new WD Of�cers and 9 Be 
Well Of�cers to work in 
communities.

GLOSSARY

WD  – Well Doncaster

GDM  – Get Doncaster Moving

YSF  – Yorkshire Sport Foundation

DCLT  – Doncaster Culture & Leisure Trust

DC  – Doncaster Council

EOI  – Expression of Interest

RDaSH  –  Rotherham, Doncaster & South 
Humber NHS Trust

DATA  – Doncaster Active Travel Alliance

Jan 
2021

GDM Team present at Doncaster 
Council Overview and Scrutiny 
Panel, and Health & Wellbeing 
Board, embedding the approach in a 
collaborative way.

Jan 
2021

Investment agreed – 1.7m of Public 
decarbonisation scheme funding to replace ageing 
coal boiler and heating system at Askern Leisure 
centre and £25k Football Foundation funding to 
acquire new goalposts for all DC pitches.

Feb 2021

GDM Team and Network take part in the week-
long YSF Event - ‘Leading our Active Places: 
Together for Everyone’. Includes a presentation 
from Doncaster Active Travel Alliance about our 
whole-systems approach to Active Travel.

March 
2021

Mapping of Active Travel routes, 
Future Parks and other key assets 
commenced, collating a visual 
representation of key work from 
across the Network.

March 
2021

Process learning �ndings highlight distributed leadership 
as a key focus, and a greater need to understand the 
connectivity between the GDM Advisory Board, Network 
of partners, GDM team and residents, and to put a 
stakeholder engagement plan in place.

March 
2021

Get Doncaster Moving is part of a multi stakeholder 
approach and application to the Football 
Foundation initiative, Active Through Football. EOI 
unsuccessful however lessons learnt and continuous 
communication with all parties to continue.

March 
2021

GDM Network Events relaunched, with 
a virtual event chaired by Cllr Nigel Ball. 
Attended by over 80 network partners, who 
reviewed the 12 months of covid response 
and shared ideas for collaborative working.

March 
2021 

First GDM communications 
campaign launched and 
collaboration with Doncaster 
Mumbler on family trails 
commences.

April 2021

50th Active Community Grant awarded 
to Conisbrough Forward to enable 
allow them to inspire people to take on 
more varied, longer and guided walks.

April 2021

Resident Panel survey undertaken by 
CFE Ltd explores residents’ plans as 
COVID-19 restrictions lifted.  Utilised 
data to inform communications 
messaging and plans.

April 2021

Doncaster’s Creating Active Schools Framework pilot 
 commenced with 5 local Primary Schools. Evaluation 
and ‘test and learn’ gathered from the pilot to ensure 
lessons can be learnt for future schools engagement.

May 2021 

Armthorpe Leisure 
centre reopens after 
£1.2m refurbishment.

April 2021

Working with �ve community organisations, �ve paid, part time Community 
Connector roles in Bentley, Balby, Wheatley and Intake, Stainforth and 
Edlington. Community Connectors have been developed. They are well-
connected, local residents who understand the people and place that they 
live and are passionate about making a difference.

May 2021

New reporting framework endorsed by 
Advisory Board - will provide a more consistent 
method of interacting with the Board and 
reinforce the Board’s governance role.

12th April 
2021 

Outdoor sports 
return as part of 
the Government’s 
lockdown 
roadmap.

June 2021

£3.9m capital funds via Doncaster 
Council to complete refurbishment 
of Askern, Thorne, Edlington and 
Rossington Leisure Centres.

July 2021

WD undertook Appreciative Inquiry in 
priority communities (top 20 most deprived 
communities). The insight gathered highlights 
priorities in communities including physical 
activity, active travel, green space etc.

July 2021

First School Street 
held at Lakeside 
Primary and St 
Peter’s Primary.

July 2021

Second partnership with 
Doncaster Mumbler commences 
- Summer holiday walking trails, 
running until September 2021.

August 
2021

Work to support the development of green and blue 
social prescribing in South Yorkshire commences. 
The GDM Team attends an initial stakeholders workshop, 
‘Growing Green Prescribing in Doncaster’. This provides 
an opportunity to in�uence and shape the development 
as well as map existing groups, projects and activities.

Sept 
2021 

A case study of our Community 
Centred Approach, and partnership 
with Well Doncaster, is presented at 
the London Sport conference.

Sept
 2021

WD launch Local 
Solutions Community 
Investment Fund and 
Community Hub Grant.

Sept
 2021 

WD host a “Dragon’s Den” style funding opportunity for all localities, providing an 
opportunity for all community stakeholders to play a part in local decision-making 
to distribute funding. The four successful organisations all received £10k and other 
applicants who presented received £2k. Successful organisations included Yorkshire 
Bike Shack who use the funding to relocate and create a ‘bike shack’ at Wood�eld 
Park, Balby and Scawthorpe Community Centre who set up a new Boxing Club.

October 
2021

Be Well support 21 peer groups 
across the borough for health 
conditions including �bromyalgia, 
diabetes and respiratory issues. 
Online support group also available.

October 
2021

Embedded 
compassionate principles 
in tender for physical 
activity provider for 
SHINE Healthy lifestyle 
programme.

Nov 
2021

The GDM Team Leisure Services working in 
partnership with Leeds Beckett University to 
measure the social impact of the Rugby League 
World Cup 2021 (Delayed until October 2022). Work 
utilises the Game Plan practitioner’s handbook and 
pilots the various tactics identi�ed from previous 
sporting events.

Nov 2021

Doncaster PE & Active Schools Network is established. Over 
30 primary school teachers attend the �rst meeting. Long-
term objective is to support this network and schools with 
delivering sport and physical activity within schools and to 
collectively, offer guidance, upskilling and networking.

Nov 2021

The GDM Team 
are engaged in the 
development of the 
Council’s Culture 
Strategy.

Nov 2021

Expect Youth are awarded £25k towards the Edlington Health and Wellbeing 
Project, to provide activities for children and young people. The project 
has been developed as a result of community engagement and utilises 
a collaborative approach from the local community and third sector key 
individuals/organisations to establish sustainable solution to community 
participation in health and wellbeing.

Dec 2021

WD Of�cer links networks & activity groups 
together, for example - MS Society in Intake 
and Tall Trees Yoga Studio in Balby collaborate 
to bring a yoga session to Intake Library for 
those living with MS.

Dec 2021

 The GDM Strategy 
review is complete, 
and �ndings are 
endorsed by the 
GDM Board.

Dec 2021

A collaborative team from GDM, 
Transport, and DATA are noti�ed 
that they have been successful in a 
feasibility study bid for Active Travel 
Social Prescribing work.

Dec 2021

Meeting held with Long Covid 
Team at RDaSH, to scope out 
connections to physical activity 
connections and signposting 
opportunities.

Group walks and other 
outdoor volunteer activities 
allowed to resume in easing 
of COVID guidance.

March 
2021 


